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915475 
Feasibility of disposal of high level radioactive was&s into the 
seabed 

Underground construction methods 

915479 
Seabed Working Group of the NEA 
Radioact Waste Manage VIS, N2/3, 1991, P77-98 

The research programme carried out over the past 12 years by 
the SWG of the OECD NEA is summarised. The concept of 
the passive disposal system is first outlined. Geoscience 
characterisation studies of potential disposal sites, engineering 
feasibility, and radiological assessment are described. 
Processes near the waste package and nuclide migration 
through the sediments and into ocean circulation are then 
examined. Assessments are made for nuclide leakage under 
base case and worst possible and accident scenarios. 

innovation and perseverance: breaking new ground in hard- 
rock shaft sinking in the 1990s 
Medd, M J; Speirs, G A 
CIM Bull V84. N94.5, Jan 1991, PSI-57 

Simultaneous sinking and equipping a 4.9m diameter concrete 
lined shaft in norite in the Sudbury basin of Ontario is 
described. Full face blasting with parallel hole bum cut was 
used. A four deck sinking stage for drilling, mucking, concret- 
ing, and shaft steel equipping was developed, incorporating a 
2-boom shaft sinking jumbo and a Cryderman mucking unit. 
The safety program was tailored specifically for the project. 

915476 
915480 

Engineering considerations for the disposal of heat generating 
nuclear wastes in deep ocean geologkal formations 
Hickerson, J; Freeman, T J; Boisson, J Y; Gera, F; 
Murray, C N; Nakamura, H; Nieuwenhuis, J D; 
Schaller, K H 
Radioact Waste Manage V15. N2/3, 1991, Pl69-183 

NATM: tunaelllng into the future 
Stevens, P 
Colliery Guard V239. N3, March 1991, P64-69 

Following preliminary studies, two possible procedures for the 
disposal of high level waste in the deep ocean floor have been 
investigated. The first envisages emplacement of waste pack- 
ages in predrilled holes, the second free fall gravity penetrators 
launched from a disposal ship to embed in the sea floor. 
Problems with drilling at great depth, penetrator design 
optimisation, post emplacement behaviour, site capacity, and 
costs and safety are discussed, in addition to the necessary 
transporting infrastructure. 

As cost reduction becomes a greater priority in British under- 
ground coal mines, the potential for using the NATM support 
system is being actively considered. The history, method, and 
advantages of NATM are outlined. Recent applications to two 
long railway tunnels in Germany and to British Gypsum’s 
Barrow-on-Soar mine, in water bearing limestone, are 
detailed. Expected developments in bolts, shotcreting, and 
excavation techniques are outlined. 

915481 
Use of the New Austrian Tunnelling Method on the Channel 
Tunnel project (In Cennan) 
Crighton, G S; Norie, H; John, M 
Felsbau V9, Nl. Feb 1991. P21-32 

915477 
Probabilistic risk assessment of nuclear waste repository with 
the mechanistkaUy modekd failure rate 
Cho, W J; Chang, S H 
Radioact Waste Manage Vl5, N4. 1991, P203-220 

A system reliability analysis method in which the repository is 
considered as a standby redundant system in continuous oper- 
ation is developed. The risk is presented in terms of failure 
probability of the repository and the radionuclide inventories 
it contains. Failure probability of the repository is calculated 
by combining those of individual components, estimated from 
mechanistic models describing their performance. A useful 
alternative to mechanistic risk assessment is possible, and use- 
ful information on the effectiveness of individual components 
is obtained. 

NATM construction has been used for most of the UK Chan- 
nel Tunnel sections not excavated by TBM. It has been 
applied in areas of low overburden and allows construction 
times for intersections and junctions to be reduced. The 5OOm 
sections through clayey marl in Castle Hill were constructed 
using roadheaders with support by NATM principles. Initial 
and final support and linings are described. Possible applica- 
tion of NATM for the undersea crossover is discussed. 

915482 
Channel Tunnel project: driving of the Castle Hill tmmels witb 
roadheaders (In German) 
Sandtner, A; Gehring, K 
Felsbon V9, Nl. Feb 1991, P33-36 

915478 
Comparison of cakulations and in situ results for a large, 
heated tes! room at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) 
Munson, D E; De Vries, K L; Callahan, G D 
Rock Meckanics Contributions and Ckalhges: Proc 3lst US 
Symposium, Go&n, 18-20 June 1990 P389-396. Pub1 
Rotterdam: A A Balkema, 1990 

All three of the 5OOm long Castle Hill sections of the Channel 
Tunnel project have been driven using roadheaders and with 
support according to NATM principles. The machines chosen 
proved very suitable for excavation with inclined faces and 
immediate invert closure. A telescopic mucking system allows 
undermining. Penetration rates achieved are described. 

915483 

Tests were conducted in salt excavations in a bid to develop a 
structural prediction technology for the safe disposal of radio- 
active waste. The in situ tests were instrumented to measure 
room closures, ground displacements, stresses during and after 
mining, and temperatures. Based on obtained results, compar- 
isons were made with those from numerical simulations of the 
thermal and mechanical response of salt rooms. Details of 
these experiments and discussion of results are presented. 

Design and construction of the British Undersea Crossover (In 
CellnaIl) 
Myers, A; John, M; Fugeman, I C D; Lafford, G M; 
Purrer, W 
Felsban V9. Nl. Feb 1991, P37-47 

The British Undersea Crossover, a 65m long enlargement of 
the service tunnel, a l4Om long construction adit, and a l64m 
long cavern of 252 sq m section, is the largest undersea con- 
struction to date. Sub seabed depth is 36m, and it was neces- 
sary to minim&e deformation of the chalk marl rock to avoid 
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